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Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Trisha Ganesh 

Mrs. Krueger- Grade 5 

January 25, 2016 

On Januaty 15, 1929, a little boy was born. No one, not even his parents, 

knew he would change the United States of America for the better. That 

boy's name was Martin Luther King, Jr. This one man organized multiple 

peaceful protests, fought for equality for everyone, stmted the "Bus Boycott", 

started the' t\merican civil rights, movelll"nt, and at the end, lost his life just 

because one man didn't like him. 

Mattin Luther King, Jr. was originally named Michael Luther King, Jr. He 

went to segregated public schools his whole life. After high school, he moved 

to Boston to go to Boston University, and, according to "Maltin Luther King, 

Jr." by Readworks, in 1953, Martin Luther King, Jr. married Coretta Scott 

and they had four children. After he got married, he moved to MontgomelY, 

Alabama and he worked as a Baptist minister. In 1955, Rosa Parks got 

arrested for sitting in the "whites only" section of a bus and not giving up her 

seat to a white man. King led protests against Parks's atTest and he 

encouraged black people to not travel on buses. This protest was called the 

"Bus Boycott." King led the American Civil Rights movement and many 

other protest against the way black people were treated. All the protests were 

nonviolent. For leading these peaceful protests he went to jail 30 times. Even 

though King believed in nonviolence, he and his family were constantly in 

danger. King himself was stabbed and his house was bombed. In 1963, King 

marched to Washington where he made his famous "I have a dream" speech 

spelling out the dream of black and white men and women living and 

working side by side. In 1968 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was shot on the 





balcony of his motel room in Memphis by James Earl Ray. James Earl Ray 

was convicted and sentenced to 99 years injail. 

What I learned from Maltin Luther King, Jr. is to never judge people by their 

skin color. People should not be judged by their skin color, race, or looks. I 

also learned to be nice to everyone you meet unless they give you multiple 

reasons not to. For instance, King was nice to evelyone he met, white or 

black, but white people were mean to him (i.e bombed his house, stabbed 

him, sent him to jail). Yet he didn't hate them. 

Why we should know about Madin Luther King, Jr. is because a lot of people 

wouldn't be in our schools, our churches, our classes, without him. He gave 

hope to so many people, and he promised that one day, there would be 

change. There would equal rights for white and black people. That there 

would be schools where black kids and white kids were in the same class and 

they would be friends. So yes, it is impOltant to know about Mattin Luther 

King, Jr. Not just because he gave equal rights for everyone. But because 

without him, a lot of people would not be here today. 





By Tomohiro Okuda class Mrs.Krueger 1/25,2016 

Martih Luther King, Jr. 
"you are as good anyone" 

Three words he stood for are: 
1. hope 

2. peace 

3. equal rights 

Facts of Martin Luther King Jr 
1. Martin Luther King Jr got assasinated. 

2. He wanted equal rights for everyone. 

3. Martin Luther King Jr was born in Atlanta, Georgia. 

4. Martin Luther King Jr, was awarded the Nobel Peace prize. 

I learned about Martin Luther King Jr 

I learned Martin Luther King Jr was a leader in the civil rights movement 

in America. he wanted everyone to live side by side equally and peacefully. 

Important about Dr.King 





He is important men Because he helped black get right and if he wasn't born, america 

could be ruin in my opinion. 

ending 
I think MLK gave peace to people because it W<;IS important for the world to have 

equality. 
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Aiden Riggs 

Mrs. Krueger Grade 5 
Jan 25, 2016 

The Life of Martin Luther Kingjr .. 

I believe Martin luther king jr from the minute he was born had true 
strengths of a leader with strong trustworthy instinct's, for instance as he 
said in birmingham city jail: "We must use time creatively; and forever 
realize that the time is always right to do the right 

Martin Luther King jr. was born January 15, 1929 in the beautiful land 
of Atlanta Georgia, so people thought. As a child he began to realize people 
treated him very poorly, and him and his family didn't get the freedom they 
deserved. Later on in Martin life he married coretta scott in 1953. And 
became a baptist minister in Montgomery, Alabama. In 1955 Martin luther 
King standed up for black people's right. later on King moved back to Atlanta 
and continued fighting for civil rights. In 1963 he gave his I have a dream 
speech which started to change things. Martin Luther King lived a great 
inspiring life, sadly in 1968 he was shot on the balcony of his motel room. 

The last few days I have learned a lot about Martin Luther King, I 
learned he was a strong trustworthy leader and fought for what was right. 
Martin Luther King was a great man. 

Martin Luther King was a very important person in our time line he 
helped black people earn the freedom they deserved, and made white people 
think for what was right. 

Again Martin Luther King JR. was a great man he helped us learn what 
was right for the world. He helped black people earn freedom and stop 
racisum. He was a great man. 





Martin Luther King Jr 

Oscar Jones 

Mrs. Krueger grade 5 

1/25/2016 

You're walking down a street in 1940 and you want something to eat 

at the cafe, but the sign over the door says "White Only!" Down the street 

there is a dirty rundown tavern sign displaying "Colored. "That's what Martin 

Luther King Jr saw during his childhood. 

Martin Luther King Jr was born on January 15, 1929 in Atlanta, 

Georgia. According to Ask.com Martin Luther King Jr was jailed 30 times. 

In addition (from readsource) he organized peaceful protests including 

marches and sit-ins at "whites only" food counters in cafes and restaurants. 

Also he (still according to readsource) was stabbed in the back, and his 

house was bombed. 

I learned quite a bit about Martin Luther King Jr such as he had 4 

children, (according to readsource) and that he was stabbed in the back, 

and he was jailed 30 times! I mean that's just insane. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr was a very important man and everyone 

should know about him for these reasons: One he changed the future of 

America for god's sake! Two we should realize that Martin Luther King day 

isn't just a day of school or work, but it's a day to recognize a great man 

who helped a great many people, and I'm sure that if Dr. King were alive 

today he would continue to do great things for our country. 





MLK 

Ryan Weathers 
Mrs.Krueger Grade 5 

Jan. 25, 2016 

You are walking down the street looking for something to eat 
when you come across a burger restaurant and think. Oh, that looks 
good. Suddenly you see the sign in the window and it clearly states, no 
colored, and you hang your head. That's what would be happening 
everyday if we didn't have MLK. I think it is important to learn about 
Martin Luther King for all of us so we know how bad it was and we don't 
repeat anything they were doing to "colored people". 

One fact that you should clearly know is that he was born on 
January 15, 1929 in Atlanta, Georgia. It was very close to one of the 
most segregated places in the USA, Montgomery, Alabama. However, 
Martin would try to change that throughout his life. Later, he married 
Coretta Scott and right after that he became a minister. Preaching 
started to inspire Martin and he decided to lead a civil rights group 
against racism, in a rather peaceful way. 

I learned many interesting things about Martin but the most 
interesting thing and you might not believe me, is that he went to jail 
30 times. I think that that is very wrong to send someone to jail so 
many times just because they are trying to make a stand for "colored" 
people. Also, I learned that Martin lead a total of 8 peaceful marches 
for freedom, hope, and equal rights. 





I think it is a pretty important thing to learn about how Martin 
Luther King Jr. tried put a stop to racism, and how it is still going on 
today. We all need to take moments to think about what he did for us, 
and realize that racism is still going on today. Everyone should also 
think about how they could finish what Martin started. 





Quinn Johnson 

M rs.Krueger Gr.5 

Jan 26, 2016 

Martin Luther King Jr Had A Dream 

The colors of the people rainbow, black, brown, white and pale. In the 1950s-

19605 a big fight happened and white people thought that people that had 

different skin colors (like black and brown) were not friends. This affected how 

these people lived. 

Martin Luther King Jr had two siblings and was born in Atlanta ,Georgia. His 

father was a minister at church and so was he in Montgomery, Alabama. Later 

on Rosa Parks sat in the" White Only" spot on the bus, she got arrested and so 

did Martin Luther King Jr ( but they kept going) . 

I learned that the whole ,uS.A was apart of this. Also that a lot of different 

colored kids had to struggle when this waS happening . The last thing that I 

learned was that some white people agreed with Martin Luther King Jr when he 

gave his ".1 Have A DrealT] " speech or "loving Your Enemies" speech. 

Why is it important to know about Dr. King ? Well he fought ( verbally) for all 

black people rights to eat at the same restraint as the white people and shop at 

the same store too! He was probably almost the only one that had HOPE that it 

would go away, King got arrested for black people, and died for us . 

Martin Luther King Jr " Had A Dreani~! "That Little White Boys And Little 

White Girls Will Join Hands With Little Black Boy.$ And Little Black Girls" and I 

hope you dream like that too. 





Martin 1...uther 1fituJ :Jr. 

'Bella Mruer 

Mrd-. '1lrueqer 5 

1/25/2016 

Martin 1..u1h£r 1liluJ :Jr. WCM a 1uuj£ part of hiMDry. lIe wcu the ()fI£ wlw-lead the civU riqItU marcltu 
md gave ,JPeecIuvJ about civU ri1JhM. 'One of hM moM, luwwn "PeecIt out oj all the "PeecIiM he gave WCM the 

• '1 have a dremn ... " "PeecIt whiclt Wok place in waMtinglon 'D.C. in 1963. 

Martin 1..ulh£r '1liluJ :Jr. lead ntaIllJ marc1u!4- and gave m.aI11J ,JPeecIuvJ about equality and civUrUj/lU for 
{ 'loth rUC£4- of peopl£. 1liluJ became the I£ad£r of the ilmeriam civUriqItU nwvement and led ntaIllJproteM 
; ..l1Jllin.U the wUlJ black peopl£ were treated. lIe in4i4led that proteM be lWIWiolRnt. lIe a/Atrorganized 
IJeaaful proleAt inc1udin.IJ marc1u!4- and ,JU-iM at "while onf.IJ"food cowtler4- in cofM and reMauranU. 1n 

i 
('964 Martin 1..ulh£r 1liluJ :Jr. helped get rid of di4criminalion in public placM and wa4-awarded the WOOel 

'Peace 'Prize. 

Cven tIwtuJlt he believed in nmwiolence, he and hM familrJ were in dantJer '1l11UJ himM1/ wcu Mabbed 
) !lid hU IwtMe wcu bombed. Martin 1..ulh£r '1liluJ :Jr. WCM a real4f important per.um in ilmerica at the time 
. but in 1968 Mw,tin 1..ulh£r 1liluJ :Jr. WCM ,,/wt on the baLccn.y of hM nwtd room in MemphM blJ :JUII1£,j. Carl 

I ~UlJ w/w-wcu then "en1£nced tD-99 year4- in priilonfor hM crime. 





MA~nN lU1H[~ KING, J~ 

[HH) NmAND) 

K~-) 

JAN.hlGH 

~mo,l AM [Hm AND lHI) I) MY mO~1 ON MA~nN lU1H[~ KING, J~. 

MA~nN lU1H[~ KING WA) ~O~N ON JANUMY 1\ 1111 IN AllAN1A, G[Q~GIA 

AND WA) )OON 10 G~OW ur 10 ~[ON[ or lH[ MO)1 KIND rn)ON IN lHf WO~lD. 

A) A (HIlD, Hf )AW )IGN) All OVf~ 10WN lHAI )AID "WHIH ONly". Al)O,Hf 

WA) A HAWWO~KWG, ~HGHI )IUDfNI WHO lAl[~ WOUlD GO 10 (Oll[Gf AND 

. Gn A DfGm. lA 1f~ IN HI) y[A~), Hf G01 MA~RUD 10 A lADY NAMfD 

"[o~nlA )(011" AND lHfY HAD ~ (HIlD~fN. Am~ Hf G01 MA~RUD, Hf HCAMf 

BArlI)1 MINlm~ IN MON1GOM[~Y, Al~~AMA. ONf y[A~ Afl[~ MA~nN 

JOINfD lHf (HU~(H, A HACK lADY NAMfD ~O)A r A~K G01 AR~mfD ro~ NOI 

GIVING ur Hf~ )[All0 A WHIIf MAN. Am~ )Hf WA) MRfSHD, NO HACK 

reom WOUlD nDf lHf ~U) UNHl lHf lAW or GIVING ur YOU~ )fAI WA) llmD. 

KING WA) lHf UADf~ or lHf CIVIl ~IGH1) MOVfMfNI AND Allor lHf rwml 
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A~f NONVIOlfNt KING WfNT INTO A lOT Of HArrlNm AND Hf WA) IN 

DANGfR.IT I) IMrORTANT TO KNOW MOUT MARTIN mAUSf Hf HfmD THf 

~lA(K rfOm GfT THHR fRH nGHT). 

lHI) I) All A~OUT MARTIN lUTHfR KING, JR. 





Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Chloe Kalomiris 
Mrs.Krueger 
Grade 5 
1-26-16 

Martin Luther King, Jr was one of the most important figures in the civil 

rights movement. One of his famous quotes is "I have a dream" presented 

in Washington in 1963. Martin Luther King, Jr was a wonderful leader to all. 

Some facts about MLK was he was born on January 15, 1929, When he 

was a boy he was not able to play with white kids, Martin graduated from 

Boston University, Then he married Coretta Scott and had two sons and 

two daughters. 

I learned that when he was six he changed his name to Martin Luther King 

from Michael. 

It's important to learn about Martin Luther King because he fought for equal 

rights for not only black people but everyone in the world. 

The lesson I learned was never treat people different by their color of skin 

because Martin Luther King, Jr. taught everyone to give each other "equal 

rights". 
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'Martin c.Luther c:.K.ing 'Junior 

~enevieve 'Nelson 
"Mrs.'Krueger ~r.5 

<Jan. 25,2016 

'Martin 'Luther 'King "Junior was one of the most extravagant 
figures in the march for civil rights.Gfhe march happened in runerica 
between the years of 1950'S and 196o's.~ne of his most famous speeches 
was his, "I have a dream speech, which was an important part of 
history.Gfhis speech was heard in 1963.'Martin 'Luther 'King "Jr led the 
marchers to victory. 

'Martin 'Luther 'King "Junior must have been a very brave man to 
give a big speech in front of everyone."Infact in 1963 he lead the march 
and gave his speech which made a big change because in 1964 the Civil . 
"Rights 'Act was banned ,discrimination in public places was no longer a 
law."Just because of how he handled this ,he was awarded with the 
'Nobel <Peace <Prize. 'Which made him feel proud of what he had 
accomplished.Gfle and his wife and four children that he loved dearly, 
were in danger before the law was lifted."Infact he was stabbed and his 
house was bombed."Yet he kept on trying to make things right. 

'A few things that "I learned about 'Martin 'Luther 'King "Jr is that 
in 1968 he was shot on the balcony in his motel room in 'Memphis by 
"James "Earl "Ray.Gfle was arrested for 99 years. 'Also that if 'Martin 
'Luther <.King "Jr never would of stepped up i would've never have met 
my best friend 'Avarie.<Plus the world would not be how it is today no 
white person would help a black person if they fell down."l3ut i belive 
that no matter what race you should be treated eqaully. 
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"It is important that we cherish "Martin '1..uther "IOng "Jr or there 
never would of been many people that we could be friends with. "If he 
never cared ,we would never have been treated the way we are today. 
"Many people have different color skin then you do but that doesn't 
mean they have to be treated different.Gfhere just like us except for the 
color but that doesn't matter ,what matters is that we appreciate what 
"Martin '1..uther 'King "Jr did for us.GfIe is CVCECR.C:Y'IGMC::P&=R.GfGA'N'I'. 

"Martin '1..uther 'King "Jr is a hero to every color if he never stepped 
up just imagine all the people that would of been affected by that today. 
30 let's not think of "Martin '1..uther 'King "Jr day as a day off from school 
but a day where all colors joined together a one big family and became 
a loving country for everyone. 





Why is important to know about Dr.King? It is important to know 

Martin Luther King Jr. because, if you didn't know Martin Luther King Jr., 

you would not know anything that happened in the 50's, and you wouldn't 

know how hard it was to live back then for the African Americans. Also you 

wouldn't know who stood up for the civil rights and who made your life a 

better life for freedom, for a new dream, love, kindness, and justice for all. 

Martin Luther King Jr. died April 4, 1968, Memphis, TN. It was very 

emotional day for everyone because one of America's greatest hero had 

been assassinated. Everyone reflected on Martin Luther King's amazing 

contributions to the battle of equality. Even today and forever, he will be 

known as the man who made America a better place for everyone no 

matter race, religion or background. 





Martin Luther King Jr. Kylie Zoll 

Mrs. Krueger 5th 
January 25,2016 

He was a man of honor. He put his heart in, to make peace. He was 

Martin Luther King Jr. when martin was younger he saw signs that said 

white only, but he did not know why they said that. But that did not matter 

to him. And Martin was a man of his word. 

Martin was born on the day of January, 151929 in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Martin married Coretta scott in 1953. Then he had 4 children. Martin luther 

king was killed in 1968, he was killed by James earl ray. he was sentenced 

to 99 years in prison. In 1964, the civil Rights act banning discrimination in 

public places was passed. To recognize the part he played, martin was 

awarded the nobel peace prize. 

I learned that the year that rosa parks was arrested was, 1975. I read 

about some information how when Martin was still below he was told that 

he could not pray for people. I learned that Martin had two daughters and 

two sons. I learned that Martin was born on January, 15 1929. 

I think that it is important to know about Martin Luther King because 

Martin made changes that no one was brave enough to do. He put his 

heart into those speeches and made a mark. He changed so many things 

like how white girls and boys and black boys and girls can now join, and be 

happy. and his dream was to FREEDOM. 

So Martin Luther King Jr. is remembered with honor and courage, 

and Bravery. I think that everyone one should celebrate his birthday 

because he made a difference. 



" 



Gianna Buchwald 
Mrs.Krueger grade 

5 
Jan.25,2016 

Martin Luther King Jr. life 

A snapshot of Martin Luther King Jr. Life, for example wheri he saw the sign "White people 
only"but his mom said "you are as good as anyone ".Love is the key to the world's 
problems"."Everyone can be great."" ". 

Facts about Martin Luther King Jr. are that he wanted "freedom, justice,and opportunity for 
all".AII he wanted was everyone to be equal. 

I learned that did not care if you are black or white he wanted everyone to be the same. He 

wanted peace,and hope. 

IT is important to know Or.King Because some teachers would not be a teacher.And some of 
your friends would not be your friend. 50 that is why. 
My closing is" Love is the key to the world's problems"."You are as good as 
anyone"."Everyone can be great". 
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Marlin Luther King dr 

Nicole Castaneda 
Mrs. Krueger 5th 
January 25, 2016 

"The lime is always righllo do somelhing .. ighl" 
I appreciate Marfln Luther I<In9 Jr. because without him, the father I have now 

would nof be married to my mofher, and I juSt mi9h+ have a risk of nof bein9 
alive accordin9 to 'same mom but different dad' decisions) alfhou9h If I were 
alive, I would probably look different because of dads looks, i would probably 
keep moms thou9h. I really appreciate Marfin Luther I<In9 Jr.' s decisions, or else 
i wouldn't have the family i have today. 

Marfin Luther l<in9 Jr. was born In Mlanta, Geor9ia, January 15, 1~2~, and as a 
child was, hardworkin9- a bri9h+ studenf, and earned a de9ree in college. MU< 
married Core+fa S"co+f in 1%3, offer the marriage, MLI< became a Baptist In" 
Mont9omery, Alabama. In 1%5, Rosa Parks was arrested for si+fin9 in a "whites 
only" seat in the bus and wouldn't 9ive it up to a white man. MLI< became leader 
of the civil ri9hts movement and led many profests a9ainst the way black people 
were beln9 treated, he insisted they should be non-violent. He made peaceful" 
profests involvin9 sit-ins at "whites only" food cOunters in cafes and 
restaurants. Even If I<In9 believed In nonviolence, himself and his family were in 
danger, l<in9 was stabbed and his house was bombed. In 1%0, MLI< moved back to 
Mlanta and kept 90in9 with the ciVil ri9hts movement. 

In I%g, Marfln Luther I<In9 Jr. was shot on his balcony of a motel In 
Memphis, his killer was cooviC+ed and sentenced to ~~ years in jail, the killer's 
name was James Earl Ray. 

I wish this wonderful man was still alive, or at least lived a fuller life .... 
I very much appreciate Marfln Luther l<i09 Jr .... rest in peace .... 
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jaylin ormond 
january 25 2016 

Mrs.Krueger 

Martin Luther King.Jr 
Did you know that Martin Luther King was born in Atlanta Georgia january 
15 1929.Martin was marred by Coretta Scott. 

Martin made a huge risk for the future and right know if martin luther king jr 

did not make a change the the world.For example white would be away 
from black. my favrite quote from martin luther king is. "now is the time to 
make justice a reality for all of god's children." that says to me that he 
want peace and nonviolence he want's the gift from god. 

it is so important to know about Martin Luther King Jr because you need to 
know what things they did back then they did things you can call stupid like 
black people got the bad things and white people got good things. Even in a 

bus black sat in the back white in the front!!!! 

Martin. K was a very good man but still some people did not like him.1968 
a man named earl ray shot him and he was sand to to jail for 99 years 
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Equal Rights 

Alexus 
Mrs. Krueger Gr.5 
Jan 25,2016 

"You are as good as anyone." his mom used to say that. when Martin Luther King Jr 
would point to the signs that said "white people only."As he got older he's a more and 

~ more of it around town it made him feel bad. 

L , 

He was born in 1929 January.15 a day that a great boy that changed the world. Also he 
got married to a very famous person Coretta Scott he married her in 1953 she helped him 
a lot like when she did not give up her seat to anyone.Another thing about him is that he 
gave many speeches and was never violent. 

I learned that if he never had enuf kerig to stand up for what he thought was right we 
would never be friends with some of the people we are friends with right now and would 
never of gone to the same school and that not everyone had the equal rights and people 
who were and different color weren't treated the same way as everyone else. 

It is important to know about Martin Luther King Jr because if we didn't we would not 
eapereasheat what he did for us and how much he helped us become a better country 
and know that the world is not always perfect. 

sadly in 1968 Martin Luther King Jr was shot the person who shot him spent 99 years in 
jail he got shot 4 years right after getting the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964.1 still wonder to 
this day what WOUld've happened if he never would of gotten shot and if are world would 
of been better. 





Martin Luther King JR 

James Masson 

Mrs. Krueger 

Grade 5 

Jan 25,16 

L What will happen if Martin Luther King Jr nevered stand up and risk his life for all of us. Also 
what would happen if we did not have any freedom. Maybe betrayed, poor, or even hurt from all 

of the white people who hurt us. 

In jan 15 1929 Martin Luther king was Born. He was born in Georgia and Atlanta. In 1953 king 
got married to a wonderful lady named Coretta Scott and they had four amazing kids. In 1955 
King had joined a church in Montgomery. But she had went into jail because Rosa Parks was 
sitting in the whites only. King became a leader in the civil war right movement and led many 
protests against the way black people were treated. He insisted that protests be nonviolent. 

i had learned that King stood up for the black people and everyone. He has freedom. I had 
learned that he had gave hope to all of us and the I have a dream speech. He is a strong and 

helpful man to all of us. 

It is very important to know about Martin Luther King because he had gave us freedom and also 
risk his life for all of us and that he had made I have a dream speech which was strong and has 

hope to all of us. 

We would be threaten or hurt from the white people because if Martin had not gave that speech 
we would maybe not be here in the first place. We would be poor injured or even betrayed from 
them. Good thing that King stood up and gave the speech. 





By:Olivia Hicks 
\ 

Date: 1/26/16 

Teacher: Mrs.Krueger Martin Luther King Jr. 

What would we do without him? Would we learn to love? Would black and white people get 
along? Martin was a man full of, hope, love, bravery, and much more. Without his strong words, 
most of my class and friends wouldn't be here that's why, i'm always thankful that he stood up 
for what was right. 

Martin was born on, January 15,1929 in Atlanta,GA. Actually his real name was Michael, he 
changed his name to Martin when he was 5 years old. Also, it's said that Martin had went to jail 
nearly 30 times, if he is so good how can he go to jail so often? 

What I learned as not only that Martin, had stood up for black people, but he managed to 
convince people to come to peace. By, come to peace, I mean how people got along, and 
became friends. Martin, also had many quotes, once he said "Hate can not drive out hate, 
only love can do that". 

It's important to know about Dr. King, he was the person who told all people from different races, 
that we should become friends with one another. It's actually true, i'm friends with a lot of people 
from different races. 

Without Martin Luther King I probly wouldnt be here, or even alive. Thank you Martin, thank 
you. 
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Martin Luther King Jr .. 

Luke Thornton 

Mrs.Krueger-Grade 5 

JanualY 25,2016 

Martin Luther King Jr. was a velY important person in the civil rights movement. 

He was also a spiritual leader in the AfHcan American community. His work 

changed America. 

Martin was born on January 15,1929.He was a velY smart boy and skipped the 

grades 9 and l1.Also Martin went to Morehouse college he got a sociology 

degree.In May, 1941, hs grandma died of a heart attack. The event was traumatic for 

Martin, so he jumped from the second story window at his familys home, trying to 

attemt suicide.In 1953,Martin marrided Coretta Scott and had four children.Along 

his life, Martin got aressted 30 times. 

I leamed from the readworks article that Martin had interesting vocabulaly.Also he 

was amazing at giving speeches. He wanted all people to be equal no matter what 

their skin color was. 

It was impOliant to know Maliin because he had thousands and thousands of white 

people yelling at him, but he still went on. He stood for fi-eedom and equality. 

Even though he was killed, his dream sti1llives on. 

In conclusion Martin Luther King Jr. left the world with hope and inspiration. 

America is now a better place because of Martin Luther King Jr .. 

\ 
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Martin Luthe.r King Junior 

Kaden Long 

Mrs. Krueger 

Jan. 25, 2016 

"Now is the time to lift our nation fi'om the quicksand of injustice to the solid 

rock o/human dignity. "This a piece of text £i'om an excerpt of Martin Luther 

King's letter that he wrote £i'om the Birmingham City Jail. 

Martin Luther King, Junior was born on January 15, 1929 in Atlanta, 

Georgia and was originally named Michael Luther King Junior. When Martin was 

young he noticed the countless signs that said" WHITESONL , As a young boy 

with a dream, he wanted to change that. Mmiin got a degree and mal1'ied a women 

named Coretta Scott; together they had two boys and two girls. A bit after the 

marriage he became a Baptist Minister in Montgomery, Alabama. A year after 

Maliin became a Minister Rosa Parks was arrested for not giving her seat up to a 

white person on a bus. Mmiin was getting sick ofthe " " signs, so 

he led peaceful, nonviolent, protests. His first protest called for blacks to stop 

riding buses. Another type of protest was a sit-in at " WHITESONL " restaurants 

i and cafes. Even though he wanted nonviolent protest, his house was bombed and 

he was stabbed. In 1963, he made his famous "I Have A Dream" speech. A year 

later, the Civil Rights Act banning discrimination in public places was passed. 

I learned that people hoped, loved and trusted Mmiin. I learned that there 

was more to Martin than his "I Have A Dream" speech. I learned that Mmiin was a 

strong man who stood up for freedom, rights, and equality. 

It is impOliant to learn about Dr. Mmiin Luther King Junior because ifhe 

was not born, America would not be equal, black people would not have their 

rights, and in my opinion, America would be in ruin. 

Sadly Dr. Martin Luther King Junior was shot on his motel balcony at the 

age of39. "Though the body sleeps, the heart will never rest, (Lyrics From The 
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Song "Shed A Little Light" by James Taylor)" This means that people will never 

stop striving for hope, love, trust, freedom, rights, and equality that the actions 

of Martin Luther King Ir gave them. 





Ella Irving 

Mrs.Krueger Grade 5 

1-25-16 

Dr King's Fight 
Just imagine getting punched and jailed, seeing signs 

that said you couldn't do something you wanted to do, and 

the maj ority of people yelling at you screaming your wrong. 

All this just for little things you wouldn't even think about 

like getting a drink at the drinking fountain or sitting 

wherever you want on a bus. According to the text in the 

article provided by Readworks this is how the african 

americans lived in the 1950's and 60's. Especially Martin 

i . Luther King Jr. "He said peace when others said war." 

Martin was beaten and jailed but kept on marching for 

what he thought was right. Also, many white people hated 

his words, even through all of this he kept on marching for a 

good reason. Rosa Parks got put in jail for sitting where she 

wanted to sit on buses, a white man demanded for her to sit 

somewhere else but she said no. This was called the bus 

boycott. After this happened, Martin told everyone not to 

ride the buses until the law was changed. African americans 

walked everywhere so they could sit anywhere they wanted. 
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381 days later, this law was finally changed. Later in King's 
life he married Coretta Scott. Together they had four 
children, two boys and two girls. Unfortunately, according to 

Readworks Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated in 1968 
on the balcony of his motel. The shooter was convicted and 

sentenced to 99'years in jail. 

Some things 1 learned from reading and researching 

about Martin Luther King Jr. is that he was born on January 
15, 1929, his grandfather, father, and himself worked as 
preachers in the church and after ten years of protesting, the 

white only signs came down (for a good 
reason!)Furthermore, Martin won the nobel peace prize in 
1964. Finally, he marched to Washington where he made his 
famous "I Have a Dream" speech about black and white men 

and woman living and working side by side. 

Without MLK who knows if this law would have been 
broken. He was one of the most important figures in the civil 
rights movement in the 1950's and 60's. He protested for 
equality, fairness and what was right. He was so special for 
many people today and back in the day. 
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Martin's Story 

RG\cheJ SM a~ 
Kf'iA-e.3e.('_5' 

Martin Luther Kin~ Jr was· born JanuClry 1'5, 192-9 in 

Atlanta Creor~ia. Althou~h you may know him as Martin 

Luther Kin~ Jr, he was not always named Martin, he 

was actually born to the name Michael, but he and his 

+-ather both chCln~ed their names to Martin when he 

was only G:, years old. 

(You are as good as anyone" a quote from Marlin Luther King Jr's 
rother whenever Marlin saw the words "white only" 
I 
I. . 

Martin Luther Kin~ Jr was so smart, he skipped 2-

~rades o+- school, 9th and 11th. 

In December, 19'5'5, Rosa Parks ~ot arrested +-or not 

movin~ when a white man asked her to, Martin was 

an~ry by this, he protested +-or over 10 years by not 

takin~ the bus. Many people +-ollowed this. 

When Martin ~rew up he became a minister at his 

church, like his +-ather and ~rand+-ather, he said "love" 

when others said "hate" he said "peace" when others 
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"war" 

" t " '?epara e. 

he lit th " o:}e er when other'? 

Martin Luther Kin:} Jr',? +-amou'? "I have a dream" 

'?peech wo.'? on Au:}u'?t 2-B, 19<0'3. More than 2-5'0,000 

people a:}reed with Martin',? opinion. 

III have a dream that one day in Alabama little black boys and black 
girls will hold hands with little white boys and white girls as sisters 
and brothers." 

In 19<04- Martin Luther Kin:} Jr won the "nobel peace 
. " pnze 

In 19<05' the :}overnment made it i\Ie:}a\ +-or A+-rican 

American'? to vote. 

Martin Luther Kin:} Jr married a :}irl named Caretta 

Scott in 195''3. 

A+-ter Martin and hi'? +-amily (2- '?on'?, 2- dau:}hter'?, and 

hi'? wi+-e) went +0 India, he returned to the united 

State'?, and the Civil Ri:}ht'? '?tru:}:}le became harder. 

On Martin',? '?econd day in Tenne'?'?ee, he wa'? '?hot and 

died. The murderer had to '?pend 99 year'? in jail. 
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Andy Lang 

Mrs. Kmeger 

Januaty 25, 2016 

MQRTINLUTHEIIKINGJUNIOII 
A man named Martin Luther King,Junior was born on January 15, 

in Atlanta, Georgia. He was one of the most g~eatest figures in the civil rights 

in America in the 1950s and 1960s. A quote from MLK that is one of my favorites is 

"Hate cannot drive out hate, only love can do that." 

Martin Luther King, Junior was a very inspiring man. First as a child, he was a 

hardworking student. And later then went to college and earned a degree. Then 

later after his marriage, he became a Baptist minister in Montgomery, Alabama in 

1954 . 

. After 8 years, MLK got arrested because he was protesting the treatment of the 

blacks. When he was in jail, he wrote a long letter about nonviolent, direct 

action,etc. Finally, this IS the part where he died. In 1968, Martin Luther King Jr. 

was shot on a balcony of his motel room in Memphis by James Earl Ray. His killer 

was convicted and sent to 99 years in jail. 

I learned a lot about Dr. Martin Luther King Junior. One of my favorite things that 

I learned was that he was scared of some big words. A trait that is important is 

PEACE because he wanted the world to have peace. Another thing that I learned 

about him is that he had a speech about his DREAM. Also, he got awarded on the 

Nobel Peace Prize. 

It is important to know about Dr. King because made the world a lot more better. 

Plus, ifhe wasn't born, the blacks wouldn't have any rights. Or America wouldn't be 

successful in my opinion. 

In conclusion Martin Luther King Jr. is a very inspiring man and helped the world 

become more better. He is a very interesting man to learn about. You should totally 

read more about him!!! 
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Paige 
Mrs.krueger GR. 5 
January 25,2016 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
Imagine walking up to a water fountain or into a bus and you see a 

sign that says "White Only". imagine that being today, with out 

Martin Luther King Jr. it would be like that today, but since martin 
was here he helped us he fighted for freedom and peace because he 
had a dream. His dream was to have evelyone treated equally and to 
have peace in the world! In 1955,a year after Martin joined the 
church the blacks started refusing to go on the bus it lasted over a 

year and then the "White Only" sign came down! 

Martin marched with people that wanted equal rights and after his "I 
Have A Dream" speech the "White Only" sign came down! But 

since they refused to go on the bus they had to walk to work, church, and 
,school, etc. In 1953 he married coretta scott and they had 4 children. 

I learned ... to treat everyone equally because "Everyone Can Be 
Great" and it doesn't matter what color you are you should still be treated 

like everyone else.since "You Aren't As Good As Anybody" 





It is important to know Dr. King because who knows what it would 

be like today without him?! I think that it is really important to believe and 
know him because he made it how it is today! so many people believed in 
him, and that helped him so much he won and everyone got treated equally! 

So i think that evelyone should believe in him since he made it how it 
is today, because without his i have a dream speech we would be treated 

wrong, and we should be loved not hated since"Hate cannot drive 
out hate ... only love can do that" 
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Martin Luther King ,Jr. 
"Wdlkingour way to freedom." 

Sophia 
Barghouti 

Mrs.Krueger 
5th Grade 

Jan. 25,2016 

Januar~ 15, 19.29, Wa2. 60rn a 60~ who chan jed I'ive2.. He fo~ht 

with love and peace • Martin 2.aid , have 0 dream." which 

cau2.ed freedom for 61ack people and egualit~ for all. 

A2. read, Hartin Luther Kinj Jr. jraduated h~h 2.chool at the 

aje of 15. MUlt'lple ~ear2. aWerColleje he married c.oretta 

Scott in ~02. ton. 

AWer hi2. marriaje , he became a ~apti2.t minister in 

Mon'ijome~ Alabama. 

"kleQVn~eh;thotlKiAj; •..• beQame?th@:",,·I@ac\@(···6.q:'ith@i*;~ITi1\~l7lQ;a0··"ei0\1if0 .. ,. 

,r:~hts;;move~~l;\t0Y.~n(A,.I~~Ji'li0~p~;crI;;o;te..Bit&·d'Eol('\$,t\iJ!itmJ~.**,~.~~~'i:~lac~!. 

1'~e.0f>lewere treated. "'He!i;'iASi2.ted that protest2. 6e 

nonviolent." 1>lu2. the author 2. toted, that the killer Wa2.· Jame2. 

Earl 'Ra~ and Wa2. 2.ent to jail for 99 ~ear2.. 

\t'2. important to learn about 'Dr. Kinj 6ecau2.e treatinj 61ack 

people the 2.ame 02. the~ did 6e fore, i2.n't e.gualit~ it'2. 

bondaje .for 61ack people. 





Martin was killed in 1968, and he was known as the Kinj who 

chanjed lives. 





Brian Nguyen 
Mrs. Krueger G-5 

1-25-16 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
According to the text in the ReadWorks article: The King Holiday: A Day 

to ... it states that it is a day to dream his dream. To love not hate, to reach 

out to others. To put aside our differences and come together. If for one 

day, each of us serves as a ((drum major for justice and peace," then we 

bring to life the inspiring vision of which Martin Luther King Jr, dreamed. 

After learning some facts about Dr. King, there was much more to the man. 

A fact that I learned about Martin Luther King Junior is that he got stabbed 

and his house was bowled up. Another fact that I learned about him is that 

his real name Michael Luther King Jr until they went to Europe and they 

changed there name. 

The reason he is so important because he fought for equal rights which 

leaded blacks and whites with peace and other people got the equal rights 

too because of him. 

Over all, Martin Luther King Jr was a good man because he fought for 

equal rights for all of us. Some of the people wouldn't be here without what 

he did. 
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